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Does Your PropGrty

need a little brightening up? Wouldn't
. "a little paint make it look lots better?

We have a complete stock of

PAINTS
OILS

VARNISHES
and at prices that will please you. See

us about that paint job of yours. It
will pay you.

REMEMBER WE HANDLE THE GENUINE

ARCO ELASTIC CARBON PAINT. IT IS THE

BEST ROOF PAINT BY ALL TESTS. ABSO-

LUTELY GUARANTEED.

EZRA W. THAYER
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An Enviable Reputation
When you need a plumber the

chances are you need him pretty badly.
And why not get a good one?

Gosart Plumbing Co.
28-3- 0 N. Second Ave.

Phone Main 285.. - , Residence Phone Mam 230. 1
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THE POOR FARM

Al POTTER'S FIELD

The Board of Supervisors Made An

Inspection of Both.

The board of supervisors yesterday
made an investigation of the poor
farm and-th- e potter's field. Their
comments upon the appearance of the
former were complimentary to Stew-

ard O'N'eill and Mrs. M'Connell, who
has charge of the tuberculosis ward.
They found things spick and span
whatever might have been the former
condition of the Institution which it
has generally been' agreed was not up
to standard. .

An inspection of the bed clothing
disclosed none of the conditions of
which the late grand jury had com

plained. The dirty greasy clothing
was all gone and the gunny sack pil-

low cases had been succeeded by cases
of decent" white. The steward is In-

sistent that the inmates shaJl Keep
themselves clean, that was
before with great diffi-
culty, if at all.

Some of the older and more de-

crepit inmates offered in excuse for
not bathing that they were afraid that
they would get and offer-
ed a under the terms of
which the should not extend
above the feet. The bathing facilities'
are not yet what they should be, but
a room is being fitted up under the
stand pipe which will be provided
with two tubs.

The potter's field was found In a
neglected condition. It had partially
gone back to the desert- - and the

had hidden not only the graves
but concealed from view the wooden
head boards which the last
resting place of the unfortunate occu-

pants of this burying ground of the
poor.

" The board has ordered the removal
of all brush and the putting of the
grounds into the best possible shape.

We Give Away
Absolutely Free ofCost

The People's Common Sense Medical in Plain
English, or Medicine by tt. V. fierce, M. LI.,
Chief to the Invalids' Hotel and SuiL
gicai instimic mv x?uuaiu, wua ui awa ivrgc pages mu
over 700 in strong paper covers, to any one sending 21 one-ce- at '

stamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 31
Over 680,000 copies of this Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth.
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million-copie- s .

'were given away as above. A new, revised edition is now ready--'
for mailing. : Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address Woblo's Dii.
rENsAiv Maoiou. Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. :

DR. FIERCER FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE for woman' peculiar ailments food enough,
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper ita
every No Secrets No Deception.
THE ONE for women whicn oontalna no alcohol and
no habit-formi- drags. Made from native forest roots
of well curative value.

$15si Suit Sale
CLASSY

DRESSES

FOR
DRESSY"

AFFAIRS
ON

OUTING

something
accomplished

rheumatism
compromise

bathing

growth

designated

Adviser,
simplified,

Consulting Physieiaa

illustrations,
stamp.

complete'

President,

REMEDY

ingredient.
REMEDY

medicinal
established

SILK

THE

TODAY $15
THE

greatest
silk'
SUIT

OFFER

OF THE

SEASON.

Small Charge for Alterations. x

Corner Seco'nd and Washington Sts.
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REPLY OF MR. BARTLETT

TO TEMPE CRITICISM

The Position and Purposes of the

Barttctt Land and Cattle Co.

To the Editor of The Republican:
Sir: I am not tempted either by

inclination or habit, to enter into a
newspaper controversy, especially one
which involves a reference to my own

personal affairs. However, as the ex

istence of The Bartlett-Hear- d Land
and Cattle company and the position
taken by Mr. Heard and myself seem
to be the principal ahnost the Only
argument offered by our Tempe
neighbors in favor of locating the
bridge over the Salt river opposite
their city, , it seems imperative that
some one undertake to justify our ex-

istence and make a . frank statement
regarding our. attitude that whall cor-
rect any misapprehension which may
have found lodgment in the public
mind.

I wish, to preface that statement
with the assurance of my belief that
those members of the Tempe Bridge
committee with whom Mr. Heard and
I are acquainted (some of them are
our personal and highly esteemed
friends) are not Intentionally endors-
ing the various publications which re-

flect upon the honor and integrity of
Mr. Heard and myself . and which

'openly accuse us of double dealing.
Unfortunately membership '' in that
committee make the members respon-
sible fpr these publications, whatever
may be their, character. If these gen-
tlemen actually believe that we are
conscienceless south side land specu-
lators having no thought for the pub-
lic" weal, but are in this community
for the sole purpose of seeing how
many- - dollars we can ruthlessly
squeeze out of the present residents of
tbe valley and the future home mak-
ing immigrants, I wish- - they would
manfully state their views over their
oWn signatures. : ......

The statement is as follows, namely;
The Bartlett-Hear- d Land and Cattle

company bought their lands In the
open market in the- - year 1901. during
the seasons of drought, at a time
when no one else seemed inclined to
take the ' risk. It purchased these
lands for the sole purpose of develop-
ing and farming a large' model ranch,
and with no thought of subdivision.
We are glad to have any one look
over the property and decide for him-
self whether or not the development
thus far made has been injurious to
this section of the country.

Subdivision was never suggested
until about two years ago and then by
an official of the U. S. government.
I was, at that . time, - and still am,
reluctant to abandon the original
plan. When the suggestion was made
we frankly stated that we could not
undertake to dispose of all the lands
under the San Francisco canal (of
which we had control) In the short
space of two. years, because throwing
that extra acreage of cultivated land
upon the market, for quick sale,
would depreciate the value not only
of our own holdings, but those of our
neighbors 'as well.

, At Mr. Hill's request we made a
proposition, which as I recall, contain-
ed only two variations from the rules,
as we understood them, of the recla-
mation service. One was the volun-
tary offer on our part to give the San
Franciseo canal, as It then existed, to
the government without cost, which
was in effect giving it to the Water
Users association. This variation we
hardly think would be objected to
even by Cur Tempe friends. Tn
oratr variation reiaiea to an extension
of time We Bald that if we put that
portion of our property under the rese-

rvoir-we should close it out as rapid-
ly as possible; but ' should we find it
Impracticable to complete the sale
within the prescribed two years we
should want an extension of time up
to.'three additional years as a pro-
tection to. our own and others inter-
ests.
"'Let. me say. In parenthesis, that I
flatter myself not one ef our Tempe
acquaintances,. . as individuals, would
have questioned our good faith when
we said, without qualification, that
we, would close out the land as rap-
idly.' as possible.. They never would
have Intimated, either tn conversation
or in print, that they thought we were
trying to; secure: a postponement of
five years, at the end of which time
we' could realize top-not- prices.
They knew we were not that kind
of men. '

Subsequently, Mr. Hill reported that
our proposition was acceptable to the
authorities at Washington provided
that it was also acceptable to the
Water- - Users association.

i'We afterwards learned that when
the matter was mentioned to one or
two of the governors of the Water
Users association they thought an
objection might be made by large land
"awners'then members of the associa-
tion, and the matter was dropped
never? having been officially reported
to,, the board. ; Had this plan been
promptly approved In the outset, a
portion of the land would have been
sold before the bridge was even "in
the alrr "

Last week, after a consultation with
President Fowler, we went before the
board, of. governors, not with any re-
quest that the subdivision plan be
adopted, but to informally talk the
matter oyer and learn If the associa-
tion would deem tt for the best in-

terests of the valley, and If the gov-

ernors cared to take action either for
or agalnst'this proposition. We dis-
tinctly stated, in open meeting, that
we did not wsh any advantage giv-
en or favoritism shown to our com-
pany and that, if the execution of the
plain were not for; the general wel-
fare, we .would not -- want- the gover-
nors to sanction (as they assuredry
would not) the subdivision under res-
ervoir rights: The' only argument we

: know in favor of giving the "Bartlett-Hear-

d Land and Cattle company a
special privilege , to subdivide, is the
fact that their large .cojnpact body of
Jand is in a high state of cultivation

I and would be attractive to the settler

A elleete Teat.
' Oster are more susceptible to ouf

tide dors' and-flavo- rs than anything
else one cantmns: oi. n is mercur:
interesting')' note the following testi-

monial from one of the most prominent
chefs in Birmingham, Ala.- - He writes:

"I have used Cottolene for a number
of years with the best results, and find
It the mbst: economical frying fat I
have-eve- r used. 1 have fried on an
average of. 1.900 oysters a day for the
most select irade in Birmingham, wltl
the best results. It satisfies my trade,
and I woulduse nothing else.

t Cottolene is positively neutral jo pa-

yor. Articles fried in it have not that
greasy, oily taste so often found when,

lard is used.

so much needed in this valley. We
should much prefer to have the gov-
ernment make the extension at tlmo
general that is to every land owner
in the d'strlct.

From my present standpoint I sec
ni ito:on wljy the San Francisco
lsu ls cannot as wei be subdivided
under o;ir present wat;r rights as
under te reservoir rl.ghts. We shall
so rub-'!id- e if no unfveM'tn obstacle
pif f enls itself, provided the Water
L'J' rs Et sociation does not deem It
wis !' grant a-- i er.t n it n f time.
In e rr event cJc:.ct to put' the
fan 1 rancisco lai.ai upon llo inmket
hi w':;U tven ou"" cr'i''.!s trlil rvfU-- r

! prices W'ni it is advisnrie
to 1 y th the re-'d- Of our south
sl.tn t.i 'dings (I.e. the hinds uudor the
Tempe canal) it Is difficult to deter-
mine until the Tempe people shall
have reached a conclusion relative to
tbelr future, attitude towards the- as-

sociation. If consistent, we should be
glad to. hold them for tbe time being
and carry out our plan for a model
ranch upon a reduced scale.

So far as the "Center Street bridge
is concerned, It will unquestionably
add to the value of our lands, - how
much, we cannot foretell, although., in
the long run, the bridge will doubt-
less be of many times the value to
Phoenix that it will be to the present
owners of the Bartlett-Hear- d Land
and Cattle company- - lands. We are
glad to subscribe, J20,800 while the
Phoenix citizens propose to subscribe
$6000 to the bridge bonus; nor are we
questioning the fairness this ratio of
subscriptions.
'in view of the. attitude which the

Bartlett-Hear- d Land and Cattle com-
pany has always maintained toward
Tempe (for Illustration see last Sun-
day's Republican upon the matter of
the Tempe High school), the work
and interest Mr. Heard has taken in
their pumping plant and other enter-
prises. I sincerely regret that the
Tempe committee feel it wise, and in
good form, to make the harsh, un-
friendly, and as. I believe, unwarranted
criticism of the Bartlntt Heard Land
and Cattle company which has been a
prominent factor in their discussion of
the proper location for the bridge. If
after this statement or facts the com-
mittee still deem it essential to the
success of' their enterprise to throw
mud at oiir company over what they
are pleased to' call "Heard's Bridge,"
and to designate a group of Phoenix'
esteemed citizens as "Heard's Com-
mittee," I shall have no "fault to find.

If disinterested people are correct
In their conclusion, such a course, up-
on the part of the Tempe committee,
will insure the location of the bridge
at Center street.

Respectfully,
A. C. BARTLETT.

Phoenix, May 10.
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Kejr Linen Suits Arrived.
A Suits They

natural
these

Price $16.50

Children's Dresses 59c
good

colors, pink; sizes 6.

today

KAYSER S GLOVES.

A new shipment of the well
known '

come In all rrtatchable colors,
also In but-
tons :or short styles;, all
finger tips. . . . SO to $2.50

KAYSER'S WASH
The handsomest of
Belts ever Been now
Embroidered in white col-
ors, pearl buckles
with colored stones, at trom

50 to $1.00

LIEN'S SPRING SUITS
... . e- .

Two and Three Piece

didn't price these Suits at $15.00

because a popular price. It was o.iily after
we were sure they would outclass in
town at price, that we made our decision.

Goldberg quality must be better Goldberg prices
must be lower. include at price both
Two- - Three-Piec- e Suits for men young
men. Any number of patterns to select
guaranteed all wool. ' Take our for it, the
styles are right, the workmanship dependable

the patterns are strictly down to the minute.
particular attention to the fittings,

guarantee a fit in every case.

A SPLENDID LINE OF BETTER GRADES, IF
'

YOU WISH.
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Guests at the Adams are: W.
H. Hill. Philadelphia; James E Tepie,
New York; W. H. Constable,

A. T. Mehle, Chicago; R. ! K.
Colquit, George E. Brtgg.
Barstow; Allen H. Hlrsey, Kansas
City; Jim Fisk, F. L.
Prescott; S. M. Fulton, Albuquerque;
Clyde B. Thomas, Thomas, Pa.; W.' L.

Los Angeles; B. R Hoag,
San Francisco.

At the Ford are: E. Ntckolts; Mrs.
R S. Snider, Congress Junction;- - Mrs.
Chapman. ' Bradford, Pa.; Sadie E.
Martin. Mrs. Holland, Wlck-enbur- g.

At the Commercial are: G. G. Nor-
ton, Habana. Cuba; "William Kemp,
Tucson; F. J.Wadley, Detroit; Van H.

Casa Sears O. Locke,
J. A. Pitts. Ash Fork. "

THE BEST ALWAYS

new line of Unen now on

come in white and color. Strictly tai-

lored. .
.Yoix should see bAore buying else-

where.

They're made of quality Gingham in plain
blue, tan and 2 to

at.'..'.. 59

make arrived. They

black and white 1

double

BELTS
line Wash

on display
and

and some

it is

is

Hotel

Los

in
and

in
to

to

Ot3

We just

any line
this

We this
and and

from and
word

and
We pay and

perfect

HHl Hill

An-
geles;

Marfer;

Boston; Wright,

Valentine,

Florence;

Brooks, Grande;
Tempe;

display.

Special

TO MESt J

.

Dr I M. of
will - tor

the this year on
5th, for two and a half If

Is with
your eyes or in need of that
"fit In see us now.

9 to 12. and 1 to S.

by 17 E.
St.,
Red 2641.

200

on the
by the or
Bar and In the

&

M M The is the to whether you are at
or Mail receive the same

... attention that you receive you visit our store
in person. Is we have the largest

' . mail in Phoenix today. we
I comn'ete whether you are
Va Uvl a? present or

121.

we have on display In our one of
the biggest ever on Waists.

tailored, and and
sleeves, some with lace

and from to To- -
dy

quality in and

50c Tot'ay

DUTCH COLLARS.

A beautiful display of these
popular now our

embroidery trimmed
designs, :

WOMEN'S HALF
PRICE.

Finely trimmed Drawers
for women; values from

now displayed at.:..
PRICE

ovrnrrzus

Get Those Glasses Now
Swlgert Swigert Bros.,

Opticians, close their
summer season June

months.
there anything the matter

glasses
every detail,"

Hours: Other
times appointment. Adam?

across from Adams Hotel.

NEW OAK KEG MISSOURI
PICKLES '$1.10 EACH. McKEE'S
CASH STORE.

THE PALACE
ARIZONA.

Strictly European plan. Rooms
day, month. Finest
Club rooms Southwest

BROW, SMITH 6ELCHER
PROPRIETORS.

"CswP place trade
Jj31I home away. orders quick

when
That why drug

order business Because
K'vo you satisfaction

absent.

Main

DOLLARS DO' DOUBLE DUTY TODAY
$2.50 Waists $1.00

Today Annex
bargains offered

Finely plaited front back, short
long elaborately trimmed

embroidery; values $1.50 $2.50.

$1.00

Children's Rompers 39c

Good Gingham plain colors, checks

stripes; regular kind. 39s

collars store.
Lace

newest from.
35 $1.00

DRAWERS,

Muslin
$1.50

$2.50,
1-2

office

Phone

PRE8COTT.

week

irflPfC

WOMEN'S RIBBED VESTS 17c

Extra good value for today;
low neck, no sleeves, fancy
trimmed around neck. You nev-

er bought anything like it
t .17

WOMEN'S RIBBED
ERS 23c

DRAW- -

A lot of Women's Fine Ribbed
Drawers, finely trimmed with
lace edgings. Sold all over at
35c. Our price today 23i

J

CALL AND SEE THE NEW JUNE DELINEATOR

u

KSj EVEHY0NE--:

rQ'llN AFFLICTED WITH A :

r 3H0U10 CONSUL?

U? A

- Some Good Reasons
for consulting Dr. Hibbr 1. Many years
located in Fhoeniz dunng which an enviable

remarkable cures has been ee
tabli.tbed. 2. Undoubted reliabiliy. All lake
ymems are dlwarded. So advertiaing tree

treatment, no cure no pay, trial samples, elec-
tric belts, etc. and other deceptions. 3, All
methods are progressive and scientific, free
fronvanything injurious an1 objectionable.

I auk no man to take my treatment until ron-vinr-

(1st) as to a thorough knowledgeof my
profession. (2nd) As to my unquestioned relia-
bility. (3d) That bit treatment la based on
knowledge and experience, not experiment, t
invite anyone with a chronic disease to eon-su- it

me without ensure, and I will tell earkt
person exactly what can be done a to a cure.
Investigate my methods and appreciate wby I
have for years enjoyed the coniidenca and
patronage of the best citizenship of Phoenix
and Arizona generally. Caacar aae eataraa

saccesafolly tessayed ttltksmt the
severe aaeatares. My specialties

sre diseases of Blood, Neives, Throat. I.ungs,
Htomaub, Liver and Kidneys. Hlbbard Build-
ing, opposite Court House jVlaza. 26-2-8 S.ttid
Avenue. Honrs
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Flour

"its the- - Boss."

"We have placed on sale

in our retail depart-me- nt

for a limited time
200 cases of

Iris Canned

Peaches

and Pears
J in 2 1-- 2 pound Cans.

This is very heavy

syrup table fruit and

be excelled. It f
will pay you to investi-- t

f gate.

E.S.V.

niBBARD.

reputation,ior

trewths

cannot

fakelin

Grocer Co.
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LAUNDRY

SATISFACTION
"The girl from up there," says,

. there isn't a collar, cuff, or
shirt front laundered anywhere
in this country that can com-
pare with our laundry work.

t PHOENIX LAUNDRY
Phone Main 130.
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WHARTON

has a full line of Poultry Pow- -

i der. for roup and all other ?
chicken ailments. Also carry a T
line of Liquid Lice Killer. De J
le Gear's Remedies are the ones T"

? that cure.

MAIN 244.

117 E. JEFFERSON.
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